Spike light (Accent Light) is an ideal choice for illuminating flowers, trees, walls and borders. LUMO FZE offers low voltage spike lights with fully adjustable head for tilt and rotation to illuminate items of interest in your garden. So you do not need extra tools because these spike lights are designed for easy installation and adjustment.
ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- COB, CREE
- 250lm warm white output
- 3W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 24° beam angle
- Life time Hours 50000
- CRI: >80

Notes:
- 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
- See Page: 124 | 128

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Bracket or Stake installation
- Textured dark gray body finish
- Die casting aluminum stake and bracket material
- Clear tempered glass diffuser
- Die casting aluminum body material
- Weight 0.25kg

AVAILABLE COLOR TEMPERATURE
- 2700K
- 3000K
- 4000K
- 5000K
ELECTRICAL FEATURES
• COB, CREE
• 400lm warm white output
• 5W power consumption
• 12V AC/DC power supply
• 36° beam angle
• Life time Hours 50000
• CR: >80

Note: 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
See Page: 124 | 128

MECHANICAL FEATURES
• Bracket or Stake installation
• Textured dark gray body finish
• Die casting aluminum stake and bracket material
• Clear tempered glass diffuser
• Die casting aluminum body material
• Weight 0.6kg

AVAILABLE COLOR TEMPERATURE
- 2700K
- 3000K
- 4000K
- 5000K
10W COB LED SPIKE LIGHT
P/N: LU010SP-T3

BENEFITS:
1. Easy to adjust the head angle.
2. Low voltage and safe for gardens.
3. Good choice to illuminate the big trees and walls.
4. 3 years warranty.

ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- COB, CREE
- 850lm warm white output
- 10W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 60° beam angle
- Life time Hours 50000
- CRI: >80

Note: 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
See Page: 124 | 128

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Bracket or Stake Installation
- Textured dark gray body finish
- Die casting aluminum stake and bracket material
- Clear tempered glass diffuser
- Die casting aluminum body material
- Weight 0.9kg

Available Color Temperature
- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000

ACCESSORIES
LU351SP-AC01
LU510SP-AC02
**ELECTRICAL FEATURES**

- COB, CREE
- 1700 lm warm white output
- Dimmable
- 3W | 6W | 9W | 13W | 17W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- Adjustable Beam Angle as 20° | 30° | 45° | 60°
- Life Time Hours 50000
- CRI: >80

Note: 12V low voltage on products need to have an individual transformer to operate. See Page: 124 | 128

**MECHANICAL FEATURES**

- Bracket or Stake Installation
- Antiqued bronze body finish
- Clear tempered glass diffuser
- Brass body material
- Weight 1.7kg

Note: Bracket / Stake material / Filters options. See Page: 34

**Available Color Temperature**

- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000

**BENEFITS:**
1. Easy to adjust the head angle.
2. Low voltage and safe for wet areas.
3. Adjustable beam angle.
4. Adjustable power with built-in dimmers.
5. Available with red/ yellow /green/ blue filters.
6. Suitable for big trees and palms.
7. 3 years warranty.
7.5W BRASS LED SPIKE LIGHT
P/N: LU007SP-B1

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Spiked in-ground installation
- Antiqued bronze body finish
- PVC stake material
- Clear tempered glass diffuser
- Brass body material
- Weight 0.9kg

Available Color Temperature
- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000

ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- SMD, CREE
- 675lm warm white output
- 7.5W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 35° beam angle
- Life time Hours 50000
- CRI: >80

Note: 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
See Page: 124 | 128

BENEFITS:
1. Easy to adjust the head angle.
2. Low voltage and safe for wet areas.
3. Can be used with or without cowl.
4. Can be used for medium & large trees.
5. 3 years warranty.
ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- SMD, CREE
- 270lm warm white output
- 3W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 30° beam angle
- Life time Hours 50000
- CRI: >80

Note: 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
See Page: 124 | 128

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Spiked in-ground installation
- Antique brass body finish
- PVC stake material
- Clear tempered glass diffuser
- Brass body material
- Weight 0.5kg
6W BRASS LED SPIKE LIGHT
P/N: LU006SP-B11

BENEFITS:
1. Easy to adjust the head angle.
2. Low voltage and safe for wet areas.
3. Can be used with or without cowl.
4. Can be used for medium & large trees.
5. 3 years warranty.

ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- SMD, CREE
- 540lm warm white output
- 6W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 45° beam angle
- Life time Hours 50000
- CRI: >80

Note: 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
See Page: 124 | 128

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Spiked in-ground installation
- Antique brass body finish
- PVC stake material
- Clear tempered glass diffuser
- Brass body material
- Weight 0.73kg

Available Color Temperature
- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000
**9W BRASS LED SPIKE LIGHT**

**P/N: LU009SP-B22**

**ELECTRICAL FEATURES**
- SMD, CREE
- 810lm warm white output
- 9W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 45° beam angle
- Life time Hours 50000
- CRI: >80

**Note:** 12V low voltage on products need to have an individual transformer to operate.

**MECHANICAL FEATURES**
- Spiked in-ground installation
- Antique brass body finish
- PVC stake material
- Clear tempered glass diffuser
- Brass body material
- Weight 0.84kg

**Available Color Temperature**
- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000

---

**BENEFITS:**
1. Easy to adjust the head angle.
2. Low voltage and safe for wet areas.
3. Can be used with or without cowl.
4. Can be used for large trees and palms.
5. 3 years warranty.
17W BRASS LED SPIKE LIGHT
P/N: LU017SP-B11

**Electrical Features**
- COB, CREE
- 1700lm warm white output
- 17W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- Adjustable Beam Angle as 20° | 30° | 45° | 60°
- Life Time Hours 50000
- CRI: >80

Note: 12V low voltage products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
See Page: 124 | 128

**Mechanical Features**
- Bracket or Stake installation
- Antique bronze body finish
- Clear tempered glass diffuser
- Brass body material
- Weight 1.7kg

Note: Bracket / Stake material / Filters options.
See Page: 34

**Available Color Temperature**
- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000

**Benefits**
1. Easy to adjust the head angle.
2. Low voltage and safe for wet areas.
3. Bracket or stake installation.
4. Can be used with or without cowl.
5. Available with red/ yellow /green/ blue filters.
6. Suitable for big trees and palms.
7. 3 years warranty.

**Clear Tempered Glass Diffuser**
Filters options.
BENEFITS:
1. Easy to adjust the head angle.
2. Low voltage and safe for wet areas.
3. Available with red/yellow/green/blue filters.
4. Suitable for big trees and palms.
5. 3 years warranty.

ELECTRICAL FEATURES
- COB, CREE
- 1700lm warm white output
- 17W power consumption
- 12V AC/DC power supply
- 60° beam angle
- Life time Hours 50000
- CCT: >80

Note: 12V low voltage on products need to have an individual transformer to operate.
See Page: 124 | 128

MECHANICAL FEATURES
- Bracket or Stake Installation
- Antiqua bronze body finish
- Clear tempered glass diffuser
- Brass body material
- Weight 1.7kg

Note: Bracket/Stake material/Filter options.
See Page: 34

Available Color Temperature
- 2700
- 3000
- 4000
- 5000
BRASS SPIKE LIGHT
ACCESSORIES

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES FOR:
- P/N: LU017SP-B10 (see page: 27)
- P/N: LU017SP-B11 (see page: 32)
- P/N: LU017SP-B12 (see page: 33)

**PVC STAKE**
P/N: LU017SP-AC01

This 220mm mounting stake is ideal for all our brass low voltage fixtures and made of durable PVC to help maintain great pathway, garden, or walkway lighting year around, accepts Ø19mm NPS threaded hubs.

**CAST ALUMINUM STAKE**
P/N: LU017SP-AC02

A 245mm ground stake (Spike) with feed-through hole for wiring, accepts Ø19mm NPS threaded hubs.

**SOLID CAST BRASS STAKE**
P/N: LU017SP-AC03

Nothing beats the solid heavy weight feel of a brass stake. Threads are more secure than PVC threads which can mis-thread and strip (Especially if fixture is hit/bumped). Professional team who do top projects, often prefer the durability of brass stakes, accepts Ø19mm NPS threaded hubs.

**BRASS TREE MOUNTING BRACKET**
P/N: LU017SP-AC04

This brass tree mounting bracket enables our Compact spotlights to mount a tree with antique bronze finish which blends well with tree bark.

**COLORED GLASS FILTERS**

- AMBER
  P/N: LU017SP-AC08

- BLUE
  P/N: LU017SP-AC07

- RED
  P/N: LU017SP-AC06

- GREEN
  P/N: LU017SP-AC05

Our Ø60mm diameter colored glass filter is available in set of four. The available colors are: Red, Green, Blue, and Amber.

**HONEYCOMB FILTER**
P/N: LU017SP-AC01

This filter helps eliminate glare from light source. This product comes in black finish.